ABSTRACT CAE (Computer Aided Engineering) tools are very widely used in the automotive industry. In fact, their use has enabled the automakers to reduce product development cost and time while improving the safety, comfort, and durability of the vehicles they produce. The predictive capability of CAE tools has progressed to the point where much of the design verification is now done using computer simulations rather than physical prototype testing.
INTRODUCTION
In the past, the companies determined their product prices according to the following formula: Cost + Profit = Price, it means that accounting department determined the cost based on the accounting principles considering a profit margin. The price was forwarded to customer who due to low number of competitors often paid the bill. Nowadays due to increase of number of competitors the equation is determined as following: Price (fixed) -Cost = Profit, it means that the price is fixed being determined by market. The Lean system production has as one of its principles the cost reduction totally aligned with decrease of production waste. (DENNIS, 2008) .
This study will present how mistakes during the product development (which can result in material loss and waste of time raising the cost) can be foreseen during the development project phase.
The study is based on fuel pump module (FPM) production. Main task of FPM is delivering of fuel to engine in given quantity and with given pressure in every condition. FPM is placed inside the tank.
The line module production is divided in many work packages where each package is responsible to specific component assembly/testing. One of these components used in assembly process is the PA11 corrugated tube. The tube serves as a transport of fuel from pump to the flange and car engine.
Figure 1. Fuel pump module description
On the assembly station of this component the scrap rate was around 30% and by consequence it influences the production costs. Besides that, other items that were previously assembled should not be reused increasing the production problems.
Figure 2. Interface evaluated between tube and fir tree
Two failure modes were observed during all assembly process (note that can exist more failure modes than these described on this paper; however during the study only these two were observed):
To engine Tube Pump 1) Bend of tube during press-in process 2) The tube does not assemble completely According to the analysis it was observed that tube design could be improved. It is important mention that the focus on this paper is evaluate only design with CAE tool. Other factors can also be improved but they are not part of the study scope. Then, it was used a DOE method to evaluate what are the factors that are most important during an assembly process.
Six factors in 2 levels were determined (factorial design) for tube evaluation. However, as there were many factors and it is known that is too difficult to obtain samples for all the levels, it was chosen that a CAE tool would be very useful for this design/assembly analysis.
RESULTS
The most important thing on result is if tube can be assembled or not.
Figure 7. Simulation graph for two different samples
It is possible read from figure 7 that blue curve represents a correct assembly without any anomaly but red one shows that the tube bended during the assembly process. Based on all results and using a Pareto analysis, it is possible evaluate which factors from the 6 ones defined on the beginning of study are most important in order to improve the tube assembly. The simulation results show that there are 3 main factors affecting the assembly process. In this case, it is important mention that design decision cannot be done only evaluating the graphs. A discussion with tube supplier is also necessary in order to make the whole process feasible.
SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS
In summary, based on main factors that were raised from DOE and the boundaries from tube supplier's process, the tube design was changed. As a conclusion, the scrap rate that was around 30% decreased to 0.3% because the correct factors were adjusted. It means that one of the Lean principles was respected: cost reduction totally aligned with decrease of production waste. 
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